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Height: 11 1m (364ft) 
Payload": 118,000 kg 
.. To IOVl-Earth orbit 
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• Requirements for Design and Analysis 
- Loads Requirements 
- Finite Element Modeling Requirements 
• SDVR - Structural Design and Verification of 
Requirements 
- Acceptance by test, analysis, or both 
- Most systems initially by analysis 
• LCP - Structural Loads Control Plan 
SIEMENS 
• 
Loads Control Plan 
• Software Requirements 
Quote: "The format will be a NASTRAN bulk data file" 
• Modeling Requirements 
All elements, nodes, csys, materials, properties, etc. have ID Ranges 
• 8 digit number 
• a-b-xxx-xxx (e.g. for Mobile Launcher is 02,xxx,xxx, first grid ID is 2,000,000, etc.) 
• Relates to System Element (First Stage, Orion, Mobile Launcher, etc.) 
Units 
Coordinate Systems 
• Must have one master CSYS 
• May have several sub-CSYS if dependent on master . . 
Constraints 
• 9-b-xxx-xxx (ML constraints start at 92,000,000) (can ' t assign in sub-FEM for AFEM! ) 
No AutoSPC!!! 
"The System Element models will not rely on the automatic single point constraint (SPC) function within 
NASTRAN ." 
• Run SPCGEN to get .pch 
• Add back to model as constraint set with SPCADD 
SIEMENS 
Design Challenges 
• Short Time Frame 
• Don't Exceed Current 
Infrastructure Capacities 
VAB Supports 




• Tower with liquid motor 
Shuttle 
• No tower with solid motor 
- Ares I & VI 








PadN AS Interfaces 
• 
Underside ofML 
Model has two distinct 
constraint sets. "On Pad" 















3D CAD Data Origin 
• Wanted 3D CAD Geometry 
- Pro IE Model (Not NX) 
- Required Translation 
• STEP 
• Parasolid (rrun always) 
• DXF 
• Grab ProlE Skeletons for centerlines (DXF) 
• Maintain Solid Assembly Hierarchy 
- Parasolid, STEP 
• Multi-step with overlay 





(allows hiding and suppressing) 
1.£1 'I:. Constraints 
±! ~lt'iJ kcxOl04022s20_tow er_bracin9_x_t 
ff l ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_260_id286 ... 
(f l ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_180_id554 .. 't Constrall'lt. 
® ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_200_id484 .. ~tb kcxOl0.022s20_lower_bfICln~)U ~I r.. KCXDI04022S20_l.EVE.L_260_Id286 .. . 
I ! ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_240_id353 ... ~..h KCXD1 ()4022S20_lEVEl_l&O_d~ .. . 
I±.I ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_080_id861 .. !tI l~ KCXO l o.t022S20_LEVEL_200_Id484 .. . ~1fI KCX0104022S20_lEVEL_240jd353 .. . 
I I ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_l00_id809 .. 1tI!.h KCXDl o.t022S20_lEVEl_D80_d 861 .. . 
II I ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_060_id932 .. . 
Ii i ~t~ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_120_id755 ... 
~tb KCX01 0",022S20_lEVEl _l 00jd809 .. . 
lik.'" KCX01().4022S20_LEYEL_06O_id932. .. 
~l"" KCX0104022S20_l EVEl_I20Jd75S .. . 
I±J ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_320_id580 ... 
Ii ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_140_id691 .. 
~Ib KCX0 10. 022S21l_lEVEl..320_id580 .. . 
I!lI II KCX0 104022S20_lEVEl_' 40_d69L. 
l±l ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_340_id6_x_t 
±l ~L~ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_280_id213 .. 
Ii i ~lt'iJ kcx0104022s20_!eveL030_x_t 
It ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_300_id11 6 .. . 
I±J ~lt'iJ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_220_id422 ... 
I±J ~t~ KCX0104022S20_LEVEL_160_id623 ... 
r=1 ~l~ kcx0104012s20_mLstrLbese_x_t 
Iii 'I:. Constraints 
Ii i ~~ kcxOl04011a21_base-P8r1lions_x_t 
If ) ~lt'iJ KCX0199000GOO_L1\U~LSIDEMNTAS ... 
!±J KCXOI 04011 S20_HEA T _SHIELD_idS ... 
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DXF Import of Tower 




Lots of preparation before first element 
• Mid-surfacing, partitioning, etc. 
• Planning intersections! ! ! 
• Mesh testing 
- Behaves as expected 
- Don't paint yourself into a comer 
Spent as much time in 
Modeling Application as 
Advanced Simulation! 
(maybe more) 
Hiding geometry for Phase 1 Dynamic Model 
• Limit floor framing resolution 
- Not needed for primary tower modes, etc 
- Will produce spurious modes 
• Very few plate elements per "partition" 
Properly planned model can be refined later 
• Stress models, etc. 
SIEMENS 
Mixed 2D & ID Meshes 
• Beams under plates 
- Common Modeling 
Scenario 
• Deck Plating over floor 
framing beams 
• Stiffener reinforced 
panels 
• Stiffening rings in 
pressure vessels 
• Isogrid structure 
SIEMENS 
" 0 1-0"') '" S IIUI..J 
Divide Face used 
on deck surfaces 
using beam webs 
as tools. 
Partitioning & Intersections 
Property colors to represent plate thickness 
Setting translucency on 
surfaces on layers allows 
overlay inspection of 
partitions. 
castellated beams. Flanges 
moved to junk layer in case 
needed later. 
SIEMENS 
Layers & Groups 





• Layers Have Underestimated 
Power 
Using "Visible Only" removes 




Layers \ , 
Select Layer By Range/Category \ ~~y-Cat ::lory Filter 
Na~ • Visible Only Object Cou nt j'fate!Jories 
u ~ 0 50 ~ ~ 0 31013 Sol" ~ 9 0 42 Solids 0 10 0 458 Solids 
0 11 0 9560 Sheets, [)eck Plate 
0 12 n <;Q?s:. Sheets 
~ 13 ~ame ... Sheets 
·· 0 15 I±I ~AL Sheets 
.. ~ 20 
... ~ Cu~ es Sheets 
0 61 00 ·· 0 D~tmS [)atums 
Show I±J 0 [}eck Plate 
Add Category (±I ~ Sheets 
•... ~ Sketches 










{Layers With Objects ~ 
~ 
• 
Toggling Layers & Meshing I-D 
Beams meshed along Divide 
lines AFTER PLATE MESH 
Beam offsets applied to 
match beams under deck 
SIEMENS 
By using layers AND groups 
toggling entities on and off and 





Collectors are huge time savers 
Drag and Drop physical and material 
property changes 
Color Coding 
(improved in 7.5) 
Meaningful Naming 
I~ .· ~ r- 1 D Collectors 
I±J ~ J A ISC_W36x395 
11 ~"'J AISC_HSS_18x0 . 375 
1£1 ~ ... J AISC_PIPE_2GxG.25 
rfl ~ '" J A ISC_PIPE_24x2.00 
11 ~ .J A ISC_HSSJ5xO.188 
I± I ~"'J A ISC_PIPE_24x1 . 75 
I± I ~ ... J A ISC_PIPE_24x1.5G 
f±J ~ ... J A ISC_PIPE_24x1. OG 
If ] ~ ... J A ISC_PIPE_24xO. SO 
I±l ~ ... J A ISC_PIPE_24xO.75 
(£1 ~"'J AISC_HSS_14xO. 375 
iII ~ ... J A ISC_HSS_1 OX0.25 
Tied to Physical and Material 
Properties cards in NASTRAN 
~ TOWER DIGAONALS lEVEL 280 
/.:
=1 ".J A ISC_HSS_12.7SxO 25 
Meaningful Property Names l±l ~"'J AISC_HSS_12x12xO.375 
l±l ~"'J A ISC_W30x124 
I~ ~ .. j A ISC_ W27x102 
Meaningful Entity Names -
Some names "round-trip" to NASTRAN deck 
and back. Many do not! 
•... ~ LEVEL_60_PRII.!ARY J LOOR 
I±l ~"'J AISC_W18x76 
00 · ~ ... J A ISC_W18x130 




Deck plating removed 
to show beam structure 
and number of end release . 
locations 
FEMAP used to preview and 
check CBEAM orientation, 
etc. 
(Now can use NX 7.5) 
SIEMENS 
Beam Offsets vs RBEs 
Offsetting trusses would 
produce unwanted 
geometry at work points. 
RBEs were used to make 
connections on horizontal 
members 
Mesh geometry for offset beams 
may be easily created by creating 
"offset curves" in modeling. Can 
be associative as well. 
Offsets used on deck framing may need to be changed to RBEs for non-linear runs 
SIEMENS 
• 
Creating many RBEs 
Created RBE links with 10 
Connection, not 10 Mesh. 
Had deck plate 20 mesh first. 
Project RBEs onto 10 
wireframe to create mesh 
points. 
Alternatively create mesh 
points by projecting existing 
nodes onto wireframe. 
Create CBEAMs that 
automatically pick up the 
mesh points or existing 
nodes. Set element length 
larger than nodal distance to 
ensure 1 CBEAM between 
mesh points (if desired). 
(" ...~ •• - r - r" -'l--.....,~ 
" 10 Connection ..) - X 





Mid-Node Option v 
( OK 1 I Apply 1! Cancel I 
SIEMENS 
iPhone, iPad, iPrt 
Finished Base 
NX 6 Wireframe 
Mesh Collector Display Colors 
NX 7.5 Solid Shaded 
Auto Physical Property Colors 
SIEMENS 
• Allows separate 
development of 
component models 
• Used for Stabilizer, 
Damper, and Vehicle 
Support Posts 
ML_LA4.afm 
~ iI.~""'_'-' _ 
· 1i!I. l~ __ ."" 'l.l'" 
' iI _ _ J..Oo·_ 
...  
. ., .. 
.". 
.". 
· ii!lr " c-. 
c. -
u .... ·_ 
Ii i ~ ~ MobileLauncherLA4Fem_C 1. fern 
1+, ~ rm' UA_analysis_soI103_f.fem 
iii ~~ Slab. zer_LA4.fem 
Ii'I ~~ ,,',". ·c. 
(f l ~m l lt t; ~ + ~-::' 
'" ~ tm1 " ".' 
I!"! ~. \ ~."" ':dstl .; ~~ 
I± ~.t" 1 D Collectors 
B7 Groups 




. - - -: ;0 _____ _ 
IrJ 'It. Assell'bly L~bel r.1dll~qel .) - x 11 
Set and check label 
ranges for sub-ferns 
Assembly hierarchy for sub-
ferns . Same visibility and 
control as basic fern 
Type 
( Same Offsets in Component 
A .. t,nmAtir label Resolution 







The VOILe of Siemens PLM Software U~"'~ WorldwIde SIEMENS 
A 
( All Components &tJ 
~ 
Apply I ( Cancel 
Model Summary 
Mass Elements 
NUMBER OF GRID POINTS = 23044 
NUMBER OF CBAR ELEMENTS = 159 
NUMBER OF CBEAM ELEMENTS = 4076 
NUMBER OF CELAS2 ELEMENTS = 18 
NUMBER OF CONM2 ELEMENTS = 599 
NUMBER OF CQUAD4 ELEMENTS = 3997 
NUMBER OF CTETRA ELEMENTS = 8972 
NUMBER OF CTRIA3 ELEMENTS = 98 
NUMBER OF RBE2 ELEMENTS 235 
NUMBER OF RBE3 ELEMENTS 58 
Typical Component Locations 
SIEMENS 
7.5 Beam Improvements 





" _"_<,) [±J 
- -
-~ v, (fO"'~ \1'( IWIl Prell1Pw 00,,", __ Iv 





O cm.EndB.O"'E ..... 
5IdiDa AIc:enftt ....... I Lan .... oe-s_ Iiil 
_A ,.. 
,, --.-~ 
Apply Pin Flags on I End Nodes of Chain bi X ()ffMt tit Sfteer CenW 
Y OffMI to Sheer Center 
V z 0ftMt to Sheer CenW . Pin Flags - End A 
V _. Pin Flags - End B 
,, --.-~ 
OIfMtIn ................. CSYS 
xo... .. _c.-







Property Colors - Automated in 7.5 
D'" ' Model DIs play ' " - X III 
Element DisplayQuality IL-F_in_e ___ ----'-@;;;.J 
Include Internal Elements in Selection 
Color Basis Default 
r" ' Model Display ' ..) r - ! X III 
Element DisplayQuality ( Fine ~ 
Include Internal Elements in Selection 
Color Basis 







beam & plate 
properties 
Conclusion 
• Believe the Paradigm 
Geometry Based Modeling 
• Parametrically driven models when possible! 
"Drag and Drop" and "Right Click" GUI 
• Collectors make it fast to assign properties 
- Change on the fly 
- Run "what if' scenarios 
• 3D Beam display and Sections by Sketching 
• Color by metadata (properties, etc.) 




• Create Centerline Geometry from solids 
Similar to mid-surfacing but creates line/wireframe geometry for 1-D 
meshing. 
• Edges of solids have to be offset 
• Round solid sections have no edge to mesh 
• Allow simple import of .pch file as field data for things like 
SPCGEN 
• I-D Section Library 
Save 1-D section sketches similar to material library 
Define Family Table parametric sketches of cross-sections 
• Family Table of data values to drive sketch parameters 
• Would allow import of all wideflanges, channels, etc. from AISC and AA 
SIEMENS 
ML Under Construction 
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